
Text A: Going to School
[Adapted from a story by Amy Cason]

Last night, Father offered to drive me and my 
two brothers to school the next day, as he had 
business in town. Choosing between travelling 
for an hour in a crowded school bus and sitting 
in comfort for half an hour was not difficult. So, 
this morning, we got into the family 4x4, only to 
find that the battery was as flat as a pancake. 
My brothers were still happy about going to 
school with Father but worried that they may 
be late. “Don’t worry,” he said. “I’ll take you 
in the truck.” I looked across the driveway at 
the ‘other’ vehicle. Old. Faded yellow. For me 
and my brothers, it is a social disaster. Not the 
same as arriving in the 4x4. I considered the 
school bus but it had already left. We had only 
one option.

My father is a fisherman and his truck is his work vehicle. My father loves his truck - they’ve 
been together eighteen years and Father says they share a bond. 

I struggle to open the passenger door as the lock is broken. I wrestle with it. It wins. I throw 
my school bag through the window, reach in and undo the catch from the inside. My brothers 
jump in the back seat. I smell the mix of dust, dirt, and damp old fishing nets. I see the remains 
of a lambswool seat cover. It is hard to ignore the truck’s dashboard: the dusty controls, the 
disconnected AC. The driver’s door shakes as it’s pulled open. Father jumps in, turns the key 
and the truck explodes into life. Other cars have cruise control, power steering or a new satellite 
navigation system. Father’s truck explodes and has smoke coming out of the back! 

We’re off. I’m glad it’s not summer. Old trucks with no AC don’t like hot mornings. As we roar 
out of town, I look down at the floor. It’s covered with sand, pieces of dried shell and pebbles. 
I frown when I see the rusty exhaust pipe. Shouldn’t that be on the outside? Then I remember 
Father saying how he caught it on a fishnet as he was backing out of the shed, and pulled it off. 
He put it in the front.

We’re on 2nd Street now, being overtaken by people in new, faster cars. The truck roars along 
with most of them until we reach the bridge. Roaring is replaced by chugging. We cross over 
the bridge and drive into the school street approaching the parking area. It is packed with 
buses, cars, teachers and other students being dropped off. I get an uncomfortable feeling in 
my stomach.

“Let me off here, Father, I want to wait for my friend.” I say.

“Wouldn’t hear of it, Princess. I’ll take you right to the gate,” he says.

“No, Father, really,” I plead. “I…er, need the exercise.”

Father glances in the peeling rear view mirror. “No, I want to drop my daughter off right by the 
school gate.”

My brothers are embarrassed too. But it’s hard to tell Father he’s not doing me any favours. 
He stops by the gate. I get out. Fast. I slip my bag on my back, duck my head and do my best 
to disappear into the crowd. All goes well until I hear it. Everyone hears it. Father and the truck 
say farewell with a double explosion and smoke; a reminder of the love I have for my Father 
whatever vehicle he drives.
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Text B: I Hear
[Adapted from a poem by Berlie Doherty]
 

When I think of school
I hear high shouts, outside, tossed
Like kites in windy streets, and lost

In deserts, palm treetops, air.
And always, somewhere,
Small sharp voices wail.

Then the bell.
The doors slam. There’s the kicking, stamping of sandals

Down corridors.
Laughter bubbles up and bursts.

Inside the classroom, a voice cries ‘Stop!’
All sit and wait. All sit and wait.

Till whispers creep.
Book pages rustle. Desks creak.

Eyes bright.
And into the silence comes

A creative scribbling of pens.
And just outside the window,
As if it had always been there
But only needed listening to,

A beautiful birdsong, floating free into clear blue skies.
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Text C: Visual 
[Adapted from an advert for The British University in Dubai (BUID)]
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